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Extended functions and workflows 

With WebO�ce you can create web-based maps and plans. Choose between several, freely configu-
rable user interfaces and adapt them specifically for your purpose. From public authorities to manufac-
turing, supply and disposal, transport to telecommunication: More than 600 installations and 10 000 
users confirm the success of WebO�ce as WebGIS for city maps, site plans and as geoportal! 

Using spatial information throughout the company 

For an optimal enterprise integration, you may need functionalities or workflows that are not o�ered 
out-of-the-box by the Esri ArcGIS platform. Individual in-house developments have the disadvantage 
of being time-consuming, costly, and risky in terms of maintenance. With WebO�ce you benefit from 
the latest technologies thanks to regular updates, stay compatible and work with the latest ArcGIS 
version. Our practice-proven functions allow a fast and cost-e�cient project implementation. 

The following examples show how to get the maximum benefit from the Esri ArcGIS platform with 
WebO�ce. The focus is always on the easy maintenance and administration of projects. 

Maximize Esri's ArcGIS Platform 

O�er genuine multilingualism

Integrate external systems

Extend WebGIS functions without 
programming knowledge

Configure your WebGIS individually accor-
ding to your needs using the wizard: search 
functions, identifiable topics, editing 
configurations, map services, print templa-
tes, access rights and much more. 

Open WebO�ce from your applications via 
URL call or integrate selected map functions 
seamlessly into your homepage with the map 
widget. Further interfaces allow the connection 
of external components.

From the user interface to selection texts to 
attribute lists: Communicate in many languages 
- even in Arabic from right to left. Microsoft 
Translator helps you translate.

With WebO�ce you can use and configure 
various search types, including full text 
searches (across all content), hierarchical 
searches (e.g. for addresses: first street names, 
then house numbers), neighborhood searches 
(specific objects near a point) or predefined 
one-click searches (e.g. current emergencies).

Refined control of access rights 
for content and tools

Use advanced plot functions

Customize search functions

Edit and construct 
directly in the browser

Customize user interfaces 
according to your workflows

Extend the ArcGIS Standard with features like a 
freely placeable plot frame, index plots along 
line elements, table integration or user-defined 
reference systems.

Control roles and permissions for services, 
layers, queries, editing functions, print templa-
tes, and tools. Save your own queries and 
selections across sessions. Use Windows 
authentication for an easy login.

Let your users access the editing and design 
possibilities that are otherwise reserved for 
desktop editors. Use configurable snapping 
and editing functions with intuitive handling. 

With WebO�ce you can use di�erent clients 
(user interfaces) with a central project configu-
ration. Each client is customizable to the 
individual task of the respective user.

Spatial planning 
o�ce

Creates planning areas & 
printouts with the

WebO�ce 
Core client

Maintenance team

Captures and 
assesses infrastructure 

deficiencies with 
WebO�ce mobile+

Marketing

Prepares a campaign 
on company locations 

as a  StoryMap

Project partners

Obtain selected 
geodata via 

ArcGIS Online

Further 
employees: 

Edit map details 
in ArcGIS Pro

Call center

Overviews incidents 
on an internal web site 

in the  WebO�ce 
Map widget

Residents 

Explore selected 
content in WebO�ce the 

WebO�ce Flex client

Sales Team

Analyzes sale 
numbers on a spatial 
basis in Insights for 

ArcGIS

The free combination of WebO�ce with further applications from the ArcGIS platform is our key to 
success. All team members work on one central data set. Here is a virtual example:

Flexible collaboration in teams 



WebOffice clients: More than just "user interfaces“

Would you like to get to know the customizable clients better? Contact us! Our experts will help you with 
the implementation of your problem and show you WebO�ce as a webinar.

www.vertigis.com

The Core Client: Extensive functions for power users

The Flex Client: Flexible and easy to use - on desktop PC, tablet or smartphone

Quick search Interactions: Print, Measure, ...
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